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WHOLEHEARTEDLY 
 

Bible Text: Colossians 3:23-25 
Central Truth: When we are in step with the 
Holy Spirit and aware of His presence we 

will realize that something special is going 
on in our life. 

 
I have always been drawn to people who 
give it their whole heart. No matter what the 
"it" is, I like it when they give it their all. The 
Singers who sing with passion. Actors who 
give the role their playing all their energy. 
Athletes who leave it all on the field or court. 
Children who sing with all their heart. 
Teachers who teach because they have a 
passion for sharing knowledge. Preachers 
who preach because they have a passion for 
sharing God with their listeners. Churches 
that serve the people of their community 
with joy and enthusiasm.  
 
On the other hand, I am easily frustrated 
with and completely turned off by those who 
do things halfheartedly. Houses that get 
half-built are not very impressive. Movies 
that are done poorly. Games that are played 
without a desire for excellence. Music that 
has no life to it. Worship that is not really
worship. 

Life Events 
 

Happy Birthday! 
 

 
 

Shefonia Candia 
Betty Hardy 

Jannice Horton 
Cheryl Hudson 
Evelyn Magee 

Mary Jordan Smith 
Sylvia Washington 

Delilah Porter 
 

Wedding Celebrations 
 

There is great strength in the union of a 
married couple when God is included. The 
power of heaven is released to bless their 

lives. 
 

 
 

Anniversary blessings to: 

The Sanders' & Daniels' 
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creation. I know your deeds, that you are
neither cold nor hot. I wish you were either 
one or the other! So, because you are 
lukewarm--neither hot nor cold--I am about 
to spit you out of my mouth.”(Revelation 
3:15-16, NIV) 

I look forward to the day when I can 
truthfully say I give my whole heart to 
everything I do. When I write I will always
put my whole heart into the piece of 
literature. When I teach I will always put my 
whole heart into the lesson. When I listen I 
will always give my whole heart to the 
person speaking. When I worship I will 
always give my whole heart to the Lord. I 
am not there yet, but I am really working on 
it. I want to live with my whole heart? How 
about you?         

The Lord wants to bless us with great 
moments in our life.  But if we are living life 
halfheartedly we may miss them. However, 
when we are in step with His Spirit and 
aware of His presence we will realize that 
something special is going on. Even 
though we may not fully understand all that 
it means or where it may lead, we know that 
we are in the presence of God and squarely 
in tune with His will when we give our 
whole heart to Him. 

Memory Text  

“Whatever you do, work at it with all your 
heart, as working for the Lord, not for men, 
since you know that you will receive an 
inheritance from the Lord as a reward. It is 
the Lord Christ you are serving.” 
(Colossians 3:23-25, NIV)  

 

 

   
 
 

I like people and things that are done with 
the whole heart. I get down on myself when 
I slip into a mode of doing things halfway. 
Articles that are written just to get 
something written. Messages that are 
brought without the Spirit. Conversations 
that do not lead to life. 

I am talking about more than enthusiasm. 
Anyone can act enthusiastically. I am 
talking about passion. I am talking about 
wholehearted devotion. I like to do things 
with my whole heart, see things done with 
the whole heart, be a part of things that are 
done with the whole heart, and be with 
people who want to give their whole heart 
to their task. I am not saying I always give 
my whole heart, but with all my heart I want 
to grow to the point that nothing 
is done halfway. 
How do I get there? What do I need to learn, 
or relearn that will help me to live my life 
with my whole heart? Here are three (3) 
passages that remind me that I need to give 
my whole heart. 
 
“Of all the commandments, which is the 
most important?” “The most important 
one,” answered Jesus, “is this: ‘Hear, O 
Israel, the Lord our God, the Lord is one. 
Love the Lord your God with all your heart 
and with all your soul and with all your 
mind and with all your strength.’ The 
second is this: `Love your neighbor as 
yourself.' There is no commandment 
greater than these." (Mark 12:28-31, NIV) 
 
“Whatever you do, work at it with all your 
heart, as working for the Lord, not for men, 
since you know that you will receive an 
inheritance from the Lord as a reward. It is 
the Lord Christ you are serving. Anyone 
who does wrong will be repaid for his 
wrong, and there is no favoritism.” 
(Colossians 3:23-25, NIV) 
 
“These are the words of the Amen, the 
faithful and true witness, the  ruler of  God's 
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THE MILLENNIAL 
GENERATION 

 
Want More Than Just Good Intentions? 

 
Much has been written about the emerging 
new generation of adults often referred to 
as Millennials. As so often happens, those 
who are older and who have a different 
focus to life often speak using dire terms to 
describe the coming new generation. Yet 
the difference between the generations 
currently "in control" and the Millennials is 
enormous. It is more than a generation gap; 
we are seeing a shift in world culture that 
most experts say is as large as the shift 
from the Dark Ages to the Renaissance —
this shift is a movement from a modernist 
mind set to what is called post modernism. 

 
Those who wring their hands about 
Millennials (also called post moderns) often 
point to their lack of belief in absolute truth 
— something we'll look at next week — and 
a deep distrust of religious explanations 
and the smarmy "good intentions" talk of 
baby boomers. Yes, folks, we are in for a 
major culture shift. However, rather than 
wringing our hands, let's take heart. Even 
more than that, influencing Millennials 
should move us to putting our lives where 
our mouths are in our Christian walk. There 
are many things about this emerging group 
that should give us hope and make us take 
heart. Let's look at just a few.  
 
First, this group recognizes that it has a 
deep spiritual hunger; their skepticism with 
traditional religious answers has opened 
their hearts to seek for deeper spiritual 
insight. Some of that hunger can take them 
in horribly dangerous spiritual places, but it 
also opens the door for a Godly view of the 
Bible and especially the books of Acts, 
Ephesians and Colossians as they seek to 
find answers in a universe bigger than what 
man can explain.  

Second, this group longs to have multi-
generational connections; rather than 
disdaining older folks, they seek friendship 
and understanding from those who have 
lived many years and tried to do so with 
integrity and vibrancy. Incredible oppor-
tunities for interaction await those willing to 
engage in relationship across the shift of 
cultural boundaries.  
 
Third, Millennials want religion that is 
experiential and genuine; phony-sounding 
religious talk or religious-political bombast, 
especially when not backed up by honestly 
living out ones Christian "sloganeering," is 
anathema — the worst of all dishonesties. 
Ready to volunteer to help others and 
searching for a real sense of community, 
Millennials are willing to get involved with 
groups that make a real difference in 
people's lives. To them professed faith in 
Christ must be backed up by good works, 
compassion, and community. If not, 
religious talk will be considered irrelevant 
by this group.  
 
As all of you know I love movies even 
Batman movies – I know, there goes all of 
my credibility.  In the movie "Batman 
Begins," we get a glimpse of this emerging 
culture's search for values. The movie 
shows a godless landscape of poverty and 
crime set against the extravagance of 
scientific advancement and modernistic 
cities, we find a few yearning souls —
young and old — who are desperately 
seeking to rid the world of evil and do what 
is right. Benevolent idealism has fallen 
victim to wickedness and corruption. In the 
movie, this idealism is powerless to hold 
off the overwhelming tide of real evil. The 
other alternative to idealism is a high-tech 
and highly skilled group of self-appointed 
utilitarian vigilantes who want to ruthlessly 
eradicate wickedness from society. This 
group proves to be as evil as the 
wickedness it seeks to destroy. 
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The defining line in the movie is 
emphasized twice: "It's not who I am 
underneath, but what I do that defines me." 
The line, so true to the millennial spirit, is a 
reminder that any true solution must be 
more than just good intentions; it must 
come to life in the real world through 
genuine action. This point of view doesn't 
mean that motives and intentions are 
unimportant; it just means that if we don't 
move beyond the sweet and benevolent 
sounding motives and intentions to 
demonstrable and helpful behavior, then 
those motives and intentions are irrelevant, 
at best.  
 
Of course this point of view finds a clear 
voice in Scripture:  
 
“Dear brothers and sisters, what's the use 
of saying you have faith if you don't prove it 
by your actions? That kind of faith can't 
save anyone. Suppose you see a brother or 
sister who needs food or clothing, and you 
say, "Well, good-bye and God bless you; 
stay warm and eat well" — but then you 
don't give that person any food or clothing. 
What good does that do? So you see, it 
isn't enough just to have faith. Faith that 
doesn't show itself by good deeds is no 
faith at all — it is dead and useless. 
 
Now someone may argue, "Some people 
have faith; others have good deeds." I say, 
"I can't see your faith if you don't have 
good deeds, but I will show you my faith 
through my good deeds." 
 
Do you still think it's enough just to believe 
that there is one God? Well, even the 
demons believe this, and they tremble in 
terror! Fool! When will you ever learn that 
faith that does not result in good deeds is 
useless?” (James 2:14-20 NLT) 
 
To express this point of view in another 
way, we can turn to God's clear declaration 
in Jesus that a good and authoritative 
message is not enough. That message

must enter into the suffering of the world, feel 
its dark and dirty corners, and offer the hope 
of real life. John puts it this way: 
 
“In the beginning the Word already existed. 
He was with God, and he was God. He was in 
the beginning with God. He created 
everything there is. Nothing exists that he 
didn't make. Life itself was in him, and this life 
gives light to everyone. The light shines 
through the darkness, and the darkness can 
never extinguish it. ... So the Word became 
human and lived here on earth among us. He 
was full of unfailing love and faithfulness. 
And we have seen his glory, the glory of the 
only Son of the Father.” (John 1:1-5, 14)  
 
The door is open for believers who are 
interested in influencing the future in 
profound ways by investing themselves in 
Millennials. If we will embrace, encourage and 
provide an example to those who are entering 
adulthood and are looking for a foundation 
for life that is genuinely lived by those who 
profess it, God can use us to be a bridge to 
faith for Millennials! Let's make sure our 
churches and our hearts are open to the 
searching souls who will find their 
satisfaction only in a Jesus-centered life and 
who will only find it in communities who do 
ministry as Jesus did — down and dirty in the 
middle of the real world of desperation and 
brokenness.  
 

 
 

4th QUARTER 
TELECONFERENCE 

℡ 
Saturday, October 28th   

8:00 A M. CST 
 

8:00 A M. CST 
Toll Free Dial-In Number 

1-888-422-7124 
Participant Code: 730940 
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NEW ILLINOIS HOME  

Cheryl Hudson 
 
Hello Everyone, My place is finally 
completed and I am all moved in (with a 
bunch of boxes right now)!   
  
 

 
  
 

McClain Ministries is blessed to be able to 
share in your dreams. 

 
 

BLOOD COVENANT PRAISE REPORT 
Mary Simpson 

 
My son Charles will be ordained as a 
deacon at: Cade Chapel Baptist Church, 
1000 W. Ridgeway Street - Jackson, MS 
39213, Sunday - July 30, 2006 - 6:00 p.m. 
One of my blood covenants goals was that 
God would use my sons according to his 
will.  Another one was prayer for my 
immediate family members to become 
closer to the Lord.  My brother Kaple 
Hill has been called into the ministry and 
did his first sermon in April.  God is REAL! 
He hears and answers prayers.  
 
McClain Ministries is blessed to be able to 
share in your dreams. 
 

ASK AND YOU SHALL RECEIVE 
Sylvia Williams 

 
Just about 2 days ago I got up in the 
morning about 6:00am, went out and sat on 
the front porch and began to read my bible. 
I went to Genesis, Chapter 1. I got to the 
place (Gen. 1:26) where God said, Let us 
(Father, Son, and Holy Spirit) make 
mankind in Our image, after Our likeness, 
and let them have complete authority over 
the fish of the sea, the birds of the air, the 
tame beasts, and over all of the earth, and 
over everything that creeps upon the earth. 
And (Gen. 1:27) So God created man in His 
own image, in the image and likeness of 
God He created him; male and female He 
created them.  I read on until I got to (Gen 
2:7) then the Lord God formed man from 
the dust of the ground and breathed into 
his nostrils the breath or spirit of life, and 
man became a living being. 
  
I got really confused!  I said, “GOD said that 
he made man in chapter 1 then in chapter 2 
He said He formed man from the dust of the 
ground and breathed into his nostrils the 
breath or spirit of life, and man became a 
living being.”  This was really on my mind. 
I really wanted to know what this meant. I 
don't understand! 
 
Well, GOD woke me up the next morning 
about 4:00 am. I sat in the chair in my 
bedroom and started to change the channel 
on the TV and guess where I stopped; on a 
Christian station where a pastor was talking 
about this subject. He said that GOD meant 
for man to be single in the beginning. He 
said that in Gen. 1 the man was singleness 
where his only purpose was to serve GOD. 
His total submission was to GOD. He had 
no place for marriage because he was 
made in the image and likeness of GOD the 
Father, Son, and the Holy Spirit.  In Gen. 2 
this man was formed from the ground 
(earthly). God said it is not good that this 
man should be alone so then he made Eve 
(woman) for man. 
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He said that the reason why there are so 
many divorces today is because of 
expectation.  That we expect so much from 
each other and when we don't get what we 
expect we want to leave the marriage. He 
said that most of the time a man says I love 
you because he is in heat, not in love. He 
said that you must first be the man that 
God made in Gen. 1 (spirit-filled) before we 
can become a married man.   
 
He also spoke on divorce.  He said that 
unless there is adultery in your marriage 
you have no right to break the institution of 
marriage.  And if you do divorce for another 
reason, you are still married until adultery 
is committed.  He said that by no means, 
should you to stay in an abusive marriage 
but you are still married until adultery is 
committed. 
  
I felt so blessed that GOD took time out to 
speak to me about something that was on 
my mind.  I did not formally ask him for 
information on this; I just spoke out of my 
mouth that I wanted to understand these 
passages better because I was confused. I 
know that I have not fully gotten the 
revelation of these verses but “Big H” has it 
in his works to give me understanding.  TO 
GOD BE THE GLORY!!! 
 

TRUST GOD! 
Denise Jones 

 
Oh yes… It is time to tell the story.  When 
all else fails...when you think its all over, 
stand back and watch God do His work. 
 
When I received a phone call one morning 
from my husband saying that his job laid 
him off Satan wanted me to CRUMBLE but 
instead I looked up towards heaven and 
said "OH WELL". I then went back in the 
bathroom to finish getting ready for work 
and began singing and clapping my hands. 
You see, I've been down this road many 
times and God has ALWAYS brought me 
 

through but this particular time I was a little 
stronger than the rest and, I know BETTER 
from attending McClain Ministries Bible
Workshops.  I knew if I didn't let Satan
STEAL my Joy he COULD NOT take my 
GOODS! 
 
About a month ago, I received a call from 
my home insurance adjuster stating that I 
had a depreciation check in the amount of 
$3200 I said, REALLY!   What do I need to 
do to get the $3200? He said just fax me a 
"work completed form" from your 
contractor saying that all the Hurricane
Katrina work had been completed.  About 2 
weeks later, he called back to see if I had 
gotten in touch with the contractor.  I told 
him I would fax the papers the next day. 
 
The day after that, I called to ask the 
adjuster if he needed any other information. 
They told me the adjuster was no longer 
with the company.  I was saddened 
because he was such a friendly person and, 
seemed so determined that I receive this 
money. 
 
It then came to my SPIRIT that this man 
was on a mission, God said to me that the 
adjuster was getting ready to leave the 
company but he had one more loose end to 
tie up before he could quit.  After I faxed 
those papers to Mr. Santos (the 
adjuster) his mission was over.  About a 
week later, I received a check in the amount 
of $3200.   
 
After that check, I received a letter in the 
mail from my employer, Diversified Tech-
nology headquarters, ERGON stating since 
the company had been prospering as well 
as it has, everybody would receive a one-
time check.   Saints I got a check in the mail 
in the amount of $480 the next day!  I have 
now opened my business account in the 
name of “ETERNAL CREATIONS" and set 
up for PAY PAL where I can receive 
payments by credit card. My business is 
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"BOOMING" and my husband started a new 
job Monday about 10 minutes from the 
house. 
  
Through this whole "Test" there is one thing 
I would like to share with you, TRUST GOD! 
First of all, let Satan know, WHO you know, 
then let him know WHAT you know. LOVE 
YOU ALL. 
 

“MORE HIGHER PRAISES” 
 

From Denise Jones - Saints, I received a call 
from my daughter, who works for Blue 
Cross, she called to say that, ”someone from 
a different department told her that someone 
in another department at Blue Cross was 
talking about how nice my baskets were.” 
Anitra called me during lunch and I have two 
$50 baskets to make TONIGHT.  One is for an 
ANNIVERSARY and another for an employee 
who will be celebrating 30 years at Blue 
Cross.   
 

“MORE HIGHER PRAISES” 
Gloria Wallace 

 
Original Prayer Request:  As you know I am 
going on vacation June 15th.  I am going to 
Ontario, California, Oakland, California and 
then to Dallas, Texas. I am asking all my pray 
partner's to pray that I will have a safe trip 
there and back.  May God bless all of you. 
 
Praise Report:  Just wanted to tell all of you 
what a wonderful vacation I had. It was a 
blast.  I had a wonderful time God took me to 
California and Texas and back safely. What 
an awesome God we serve.  Thank all of you 
for your prayers.   
 

LIVE A LIFE OF PRAISE 
Jannice Horton 

 
There are Blessings in living a life of Praise. 
I admonish you to send me your praise 
reports and prayer requests. Some of us 
have heard, read and some of us just know 
that God answers faith-filled prayers. We are 
to almost beg for Praise Reports. For those

faithful in sending prayer requests and 
rightly should.  But for some reason we 
have of us who have a praise report that 
you are just sitting on and have never 
shared or have not shared in a long time, I 
believe that if you are a member of this 
ministry you owe it to us and most of all to 
God to share what He has done for you.    
 
I know that you may have a church family 
where you give your testimonies. You may 
say I testify to friends, love ones, 
coworkers, etc. everyday, but they are not 
the hundreds of people who read this 
newsletter and find hope in reading these 
praise reports. “When praises goes up 
blesses comes down”. Take a look at 
Denise Jones; I believe since the first 
publication of this newsletter, I would go 
as far to say she has not missed giving 
God some kind of praise each month. 
Just take a look at some of the past 
additions you will see a praise report or 
two from Denise Jones.  And God just 
keep on blessing her time, after time, after 
time.  My point is give, share, and spread 
the Good News of Jesus Christ.  Thanks to 
everyone who has shared your praises 
with us and Thank you to everyone who 
are going to send me your praises for 
future publications. May God continue to 
give you Life and it more abundantly. 
Keep on living or begin today to live a life 
of praise.  “IT PAYS TO PRAISE GOD.” 
 

JANNICE HORTON’S CONTRACT 
INFORMATION 

 
 Home phone: 601-353-4262 

     Email:  janniceg@bellsouth.net 
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IN HIS PRESENCE 
6:00 P.M. HOUR OF PRAYER 

 
 

SPEND TIME PRAYING FOR OTHERS 
 

Use this wonderful supernatural tool the 
Lord has blessed us with the 6 o'clock hour 
of power.  This is the time to intercede for 
the needs of others, the concerns of the 
ministry, and to pray for the leadership 
within our community, our nation, and our 
world.  
 
Bring all of your cares and burdens to the 
altar and encourage others to do the same. 
Lives are being changed. Breakthroughs 
are happening. 

 

Home Bible Workshop 
Schedule 

  

 
 

Mark your calendars for the August 2006 
dates. Please join us and take the next step 

in your walk with God. 
 

August 5th and 19th 
 

The Message… 
“God’s Power Principles” 

 

 1050 Ridgeside Drive 
Brandon, MS 39042 

 
 Phone:  601-824-7498 

 
 

(Article Excerpts) 
www.mcclainministries.org 

 
OH' TO BE BLESSED 

 
Here’s the difference, really, between being 
blessed and being worldly successful. I can 
experience God’s blessings “even in 
darkness.” Even when things aren’t going 
well, even when I’ve messed my life up, 
even when I’m not smart enough or strong 
enough or good enough or brave enough, I 
am still one who is “blessed.” Even when I 
don’t feel blessed, it’s no less true. 
 
“Blessed are the poor in spirit,” Jesus 
proclaimed. “Blessed are those who mourn. 
Blessed are the meek, and those who 
hunger and thirst for just a taste of 
righteousness. Blessed are those who 
show mercy and the pure in heart and 
those who put themselves on the line to 
bring people together. Blessed even are 
those who are persecuted, insulted, and 
accused for no reason other than that they 
try to live lives that please their God.” That 
list is very different from a list that those 
with whom we work and go to school, those 
who live down the street from us, maybe 
even those who go to church with us, 
would make of those who were 
“successful.” It sounds ludicrous to say 
that those who are poor in any way are 
blessed. It’s downright contradictory, isn’t 
it, to say that those who mourn are 
blessed? In a world that values assertive-
ness and aggression, it’s hard to imagine 
the meek inheriting anything but leftovers 
or those who make peace being anything 
other than doormats. And surely, if living 
for God brings pain and hardship, one 
might want to reconsider if He’s a God 
worth living for. 
 
But Jesus says those folks are blessed 
exactly for the reason that it’s not obvious 
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that they’re blessed. They are people who 
choose not to set their hearts on the world’s 
definitions of success and so they find 
themselves on the outside looking in, 
misfits who don’t seem to have a place in 
the world’s economy. But that’s because 
they have their eyes on God’s kingdom 
instead. 
 

WANTED! 
 
People pay big bucks to have a new look. 
But few believers would ever consider a 
makeover. The apostle Paul, however, 
insists that every believer should have a 
lasting transformation — not by scalpel, 
injection, laser correction or liposuction, but 
through the transformational power of the 
Holy Spirit:  
Do I have the new look from the Holy Spirit? 

• A face with fewer frowns, but more 
full of joy!  

• New eyes that don’t look down on 
people, but more upward to Him!  

• A new mouth which is less critical 
and sarcastic, but more praising and 
encouraging!  

• A new nose and chin, not to be stuck 
up, but more humble!  

• A new body that begins to resemble 
Jesus!  

 
YOU ARE SOMEBODY 

 
With our real friends, we do not have to win 
anything anymore. We can dare to be 
ourselves. They love us, knowing us. That is 
never a license for bad behavior. We love 
them and we seek what is best for them, but 
we do not have to hide our wounds, our 
weaknesses, or our deficiencies. There’s 
nothing to prove! I call them ‘open friend-
ships.’ 
 
The difference that we experience with our 
“open friends” is that we are never loved 
less and we never love them less because of 
what we find in our vulnerability. Our real 
friends are the embodiment of the love of 

God in the flesh. They are steadfast. They 
know us and they still love us! 
 
Our hidden fear is that if we lost all of the 
trappings of life — if we were no longer a 
librarian, or stock broker, or electrical 
engineer, or an interior decorator, or that 
successful person living with our fine 
families in neatly ordered lives — that we 
would still be loved. If we are afraid of that, 
it is because we are under-practiced in our 
exercise of openness. Our unadorned self 
is an amazing gift. Friends treasure such a 
gift and give it back in return. All masks can 
be removed. 
 

IT'S ALL ABOUT BALANCE 
 

You read a great deal these days about 
living a balanced life. Many sociologists 
and counselors emphasize the need to 
have balance in all areas of your life. And 
many people are realizing that there is more 
to life than just making a living. It is 
important to put attention on the important 
relationships of your life, to take care of 
yourself physically and to stay mentally 
sharp. In fact, many are even emphasizing 
the need to pay attention to the “inner 
man.” Long ago, Jesus gave us the pattern 
for a balanced life. 
 
"And Jesus grew in wisdom and stature, 
and in favor with God and men." (Luke 2:52 
NIV) 
 

ENTREPRENEURS-WHAT TECHNOLOGY 
DOES MY NEW BUSINESS NEED 

 
Once your business is established there 
are six (6) things you must have to 
succeed: 

1. Local Technology Consultant 
2. High-Speed Internet Access 
3. Computer Upgrades 
4. Data Security 
5. Website 
6. E-Mail 
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McClain Ministries 
is an International 
Communications 
Network that puts 

the POWER OF 
PRAYER at your 

fingertips.  
Founded on 

personal 
relationships and 
consistent bible 

study.  We develop 
both the spiritual 

and practical 
application of 

biblical principles 
in the lives of 

people around the 
world. 

  

You are invited to our National Bulletin Board Party 

Saturday, October 7, 2006 

6:00 P.M. - 7:00 P.M. - Dinner - Entrepreneurs only 

7:00 P. M.- 8:00 P.M. - Display tour – General Public 

88 Keys 

Metro Center Mall  

(1315 Metro Center Drive) 

Jackson, MS 

http://www.88jazz.com 

Our intention is to be a liaison for those who have needs 
for services and those who provide services.  Obviously 

we will not be able to meet every need in every area – 
initially.  The goal, however, is to build a nationwide 

database that will eventually match every need with every 
service. 

 
All interested Youth Entrepreneurs 

Ages 12 and over 
Are also invited to attend 

Yes, we are calling all 
 

 Interested 
Entrepreneurs… 

`vVÄt|Ç `|Ç|áàÜ|xá 
1050 Ridgeside Drive 
Brandon, MS 39042 

Phone: (601) 824-7498  
Email: 

melvamcclain@bellsouth.net 
Website:  

 
 www.mcclainministries.org 
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ENTREPRENEURS 
McClain Ministries E-List 

 
Instead of featuring one of our E-List Entrepreneurs in this edition, I would like to 

once again tell you what the E-List is all about. 
 

 
The E-List provides details about services that you won't find in the phone 

book. 
 
The E List is a National Data Base for a consumer that is developed by a word-of-
mouth network. A growing collection of people’s real-life experiences with local area 
services. The people who join the E List are like you — looking for a way to find 
trustworthy businesses that perform high-quality work. Rather than digging through 
the phone book’s yellow pages, you can check McClain Ministries’ E List to find out 
what services people in your area use. 
With McClain Ministries’ E list you get the real scoop on both national and local
services. It’s the real scoop because first of all businesses don't pay to get on the E 
List, nor can they put themselves on the list. Only the screening committee can
recommend a business. Yes, a real-live person reviews and follows up on every
registration form. 
Also, through the E List, you have the ability to quickly and easily tell other E List
members about your experience with a specific business. That's really great news
for the businesses that do quality work — and not so great news for the businesses 
that don't. 
The software for the Bulletin Board is still under construction.  Once completed it
will be located on our website. 
Anyone requiring services such as a handyman, roofer, caterer, legal aid, babysitter
etc. can just simply go to the Bulletin Board link located on the Homepage of the
website and click onto “National Bulletin Board Service.” Once there you will find all 
of our Entrepreneur Services listed by category, i.e. Insurance, Financial, Health &
Beauty etc. After clicking onto the desired service – you will be given the option of 
selecting the State (LA, MS, NY) in which you need the service. Click onto the State 
and a list of Entrepreneurs will be available.  Selection of any of the Entrepreneurs 
will take you to their website or portfolio with full details of their service. 
Our intention is to be a liaison for those who have needs for services and those who 
provide services. Obviously we will not be able to meet every need in every area -
initially. The goal, however, is to build a nationwide data base that will eventually
match every need with every service 
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Deuteronomy 16:17:  Every man shall give as he is able according to the blessing of the 
Lord thy God which he hath given thee. 

 
 

This Ministry has been such a blessing to me I want to 
share in reaching others with a monthly gift of: 

 
 

 $30     $40    $50   $100 Other $______ 
 
 
Enclosed is my ministry additional financial donation of: $_______ 
 
 

      Total Enclosed: $_______ 
 
 
Name______________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Address____________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Home Number_______________________________________________________ 
 
 
Work Number________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Fax Number_________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Email_______________________________________________________________           

 
 

Please send to: 
 

McClain Ministries 
1050 Ridgeside Drive  
Brandon, Ms 39042 
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Partnership Commitment 
 

God has blessed this ministry to reach thousands of people around the world. We've been 
providing positive resources for daily Christian living for over 6 years. And we want not 
only to continue this mission but to expand it.  

We need your help to make it happen! Twice a year, we take time to very directly ask for 
your help in this ministry. Now is the perfect time to give a tax-deductible donation that will 
help keep this ministry working for God's Glory in 2006. Will you join us in this mission?  

We are specifically and prayerfully asking for 100 new pledges of $30 per month. Will you 
be one of the 100? Of course, there are those, of you, who are able to donate much more 
than $30 a month on a consistent basis. And consistency is what we need. 

We are still seeking to start mass production of our resource material.  This initiative will 
require an initial investment of $5080.00.  That investment together with the remaining 
yearly budget of $8924.78 brings our total outreach need to $14,091.78 for the rest of 2006. 
That’s really not a lot when you consider the number of captives that are being set free 
through the work of this ministry.  Have you been blessed by our efforts.  If so, why not 
take a few minutes and commit to a first time pledge or increase your existing pledge. 
Please do not assume that someone else will give if you do not. Listen to your heart and 
allow the Holy Spirit to guide your decision. 

While you may not always be able to donate or to volunteer your skills-your greatest 
contribution to McClain Ministries is through the power of prayer. Prayer helps remove 
barriers, increase vision, and offer protection. 

 

Thank you for your prayerful support! 
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Budget-2006 
 
 

Quarterly Teleconferences            $4008.44 
 
Newsletter Publications       $2001.16 
 
Website              $371.40 
 
Home Bible Study         $1437.60 
 
Study Material Publication             $2060.00 
 
National Bulletin Board Service           $1280.00 
 
Video Conference Expansion                 $799.95 
 
Tele-Ministry Voice Mgs System          $2995.00 
 
 

 
Total          $14,953.55 
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GLOBAL OUTREACH MAILING LIST 
 

 
Fill in the information below and mail using the self addressed envelope 

enclosed. 
 

Date_____________ 
 
 

Name___________________________________________________ 
 
 
Address_________________________________________________ 
              
 
City _____________________State_________Zip Code__________ 
 
 
Telephone Number (       )______________________ 
 
 
Fax Number______________________________________________ 
 
 
Email Address____________________________________________ 
 

 
Send To: 

 
McClain Ministries 

1050 Ridgeside Drive 
Brandon, MS 39042 

 

 
 


